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No. 4
Alpha Gamma Rho Again
Leads Fraternal Groups
In Scholastic Rank, 2.77
Pi Beta Phi Is First In A
List of Sororities Alumni Give
"Pine Tree M"With 2.611
UNIV. AVERAGE 2.322
Ranks Issued Are Figured
On Basis of Spring
Semester's Work
the second successive year Alpha
4;arnma Rho fraternity and Pi Beta Phi
,rority lead the other social fraternal or-
•zanizations on the campus scholastically.
to figures released by the regis-
•-ar -.office this week. Alpha Gamma Rho
1i-bed the last school year with an aver-
2.77, while their 1934 mark was
67. Pi Beta Phi averaged 2.611, while
..ceraging 2.67 in 1934.
Nci Mathetai again leads the organiza-
!'.yrs with a rank of 3.48. In 1934 that
.rganization's mark was 3.38.
rillowing is a list of organizations with
Heir rank. Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Nap-
!•A 1111 are not included in the list.
\:eai Mathetai  3.48
Mplia Zeta 327
Tau Beta Pi 3.11
0inicron Nu 3.02
%,11 Maine Women 2.80
'1;.' a Gamma Rho .2.77
Kappa 2.76
,..,•more Eagles 2.74
,eita Chi Alpha 2.68
Sigma Pi 2.662
Board 2.657
•enior Skull Sociey 2.64
1.: beta Phi 2.611
Phi Mu 2.608
• ,elta Zeta 2.58
••• us Board 2.55
. Chi Sigma 2.55
I '11 mega .
--..age of Sorority Women
more Owls
' .ta Kappa
Delta Delta
tee of All W'omen
,.0 Phi Kappa
el!ia Phi Sigma
• Igo of Non-Sorority Women
• .amnia Delta
• Delta
ard and Blade
•ge of University
Omicron pi
N.
age of Fraternity Men
Meta Pi
.ge of All Men
.erige of Non-Fraternity Men
Tau Omega
. Chi
•1a Chi Alpha
chi
.:appa
.psilsiti Phi
. Tau Delta
. Sigma
•-•.appa Sigma
• .ge of Freshman Men
- ice of Freshman W,men
Alpha Epsilon
 2.53
148 New York City. in 1934.
2.46
2'45 Freshman Is Not
2.43
2.41 Paralysis Victim
2.40
2.397
2.3519
2.3515
2.345
2.341
2.322 13, from Augusta that J. I. Cheney. fresh-
man Arts and Science student from Mon-
mouth, is not suffering from infantile
paralysis as was previously supposed. The
quarantine which had been placed on all
students having contact with Cheney was
immediately lifted.
On October 9, after several days of
slight illness. Cheney was taken to the
Eastern Maine General Hospital for ob-
servation. A hurried examination re-
vealed several symptoms of infantile
paralysis. Dr. Jackson, local health of-
Service Award Made
Every Year by
Alum. Assn.
J. I. Cheney Still Critically III;
Quarantine Lifted
Sunday
2.321
2.32
2.31
2.308
229
2.27
2.268
224
2.2.3
2.2267
22353
222
One of the events of much interest at
the fifth annual Alumni Homecoming
luncheon on November 9 will be the pres-
entation of the Alumni Service Emblem.
This token, known as the "Pine 
Treen nis awarded annually to a alumus
in recognition of distinctive services ren-
dered to the General Alumni Association
and the University, and its award has be-
come a feature 'of the yearly Homecoming
program. Five awards have been made in
the past.
In appearance the emblem is an attrac-
tive shield 12 in. by 16 in. in size bearing
a bronze pine tree in relief and a large
'1M' and inscribed with the winner's name.
The recipient will be chosen from a se-
lected list of candidates by vote of a com-
mittee appoint". by George S. Williams
'05. of Augusta. president of the General
Alumni Association. The name of the
winner is held in strict secrecy until the
moment of presentation at the noon lunch-
eon in the Alumni Memorial Gymnasium
before the last home football game.
The first award of the emblem was
made in 1930 to Harry F. Sutton '09, of
Boston. The other recipients have been
Hosea B. Buck '93, Of Bangor, in 1931;
C. Parker Crowell '98, of Bangor, in
1932; Edward F. Chase '13, of Portland,
in 1933; and Allen W. Stephens '99, of
Word was received Sunday, October
2.211 fleet, and Dr. Mitchell, representing the
2.210 State Board of Health, advised immedi-
2.205 ; ate quarantine of all students haying been
2.16 in close contact with Cheney since Octo-
2.14 her 6. The L'iliversity acted on their
2.13 suggestion.
them is it to beet tie alarmed, and assur- Big
On the iii sin of October 9, after Cheney's
case bad first been diagnosed as infantile
Flora Lutz.paralysis. President Hauck addressed the
freshmen in Cheney's dormitory. asking
..1 Dr. Herman Gerlach James as the were being taken.
Cr Goesowd
Mg them that all precautionary measures
., .111 president of Ohio University has Both students and faculty were greatly ,
• made by the Board of Trustees and relieved on learning that Cheney was not ' Strong evidence that the student 1551)
. -ulty of the University in invitations
-at from here oslay. 
suffering from infantile paralv;is, chen_ was the twelfth member iif the football
ey's condition is still critical team was shown last Friday night at the
• :inded among the college executives • rally fir the New Hampshire game. It
-1 to the Ohio University campus is was the best attended rally of the year to
:ent Arthur A. Hauclb of the UM- date and served in no small quantity to
!:.• of Maine. goading the team on to their 13-2 triumph
c inauguration committee, headed by if ,v,;rmtdi ;we \d'va  i)bdcats from Lhuham on the
14win Watts Chubb, Dean of the
-•e of Arts and Sciences, has pre- The rally got underway at 645 with the
, an elaborate program for the day. band playing for the entrance of the foot-
ximately 500 invitations ha me been ball team. Cheers were then in order led
!ed to presidents of colleges through- by the revamped squad of cheerleaders
. c nation; the constitutional officers which was made up of five boys nattily
:state of Ohio; and presidents of dresed in white flannels and blue "Maine"
• •1 educational societies. • jerseys and three girls, all members of the
- ry Woodburn Chase, Chancellor of freshman class, outfitted in blue skirts.
York University, will deliver the white sweaters and black bandanas. The
r pal address of the inaugural occa- audience seemed to like the new arrange-
' while the Detroit Symphony Or- merit as evidenced by their whole hearted
cheering. A few new cheers were tried.
among which was the color cheer, "Come
on Blue, come on White, etc."
Higgins Runs 12 Yards For Score
(Photo by Cohan)
Clyde Higgins, indicated by arrow. cuts through tackle and reverses field
to score from Wildcaf5 12 yard line
Neai Mathetai Prof. Adams
Initiates Eight Gives Talk to
Into Society Chem. Group
Impressive Service Held
At Balentine
Hall Sun.
Neai Nlathetai. honorary scholastic so-
ciety, held its initiation last Sunday night
at Balentine Hall. Eight girls became
members cif the organization at that time.
The ceremony us& place on the third
floor of Balentine Hall. with Faith Fol-
ger '37 in charge, assisted by Alice Camp-
bell '36 and Marie Archer '36. After an
impressive candlelight service the girls
were welcomed into the society by Miss
Folger.
Refreshments of cider and doughnuts
were served. The lieW members are:
Althea Millett, Cora Sharon, Verna Rob-
inson, Miriam Hilton, Frances Smith,
Evelyn Adriance, Ida Mae Hart and
Edith Thomas. Ellen Hodgkins is a
I pledge but was unable to be present on
! that evening.
Neai Mathetai is the highest scholastic
?Ionor that can be attained by a freshman.
It consists of the ten highest ranking girls
in the freshman class. The pledges are
announced at the Eagle banquet in the
spring of each year. Although the organ-
ization ha.s been comparatively inactive
during the past few years. it is planning
an intensive schedule for this year. The
group will undoubtedly play a prominent
part in the furtherance of scholarship in
the University.
The officers for the ensuing year are:
Althea Millen. president; Miriam Hil-
ton. vice-president ; Frances Smith, sec-
retary; Ida Mae Hart, treasurer; co-
chairmen of the social committee. Verna
Robinson, Cora Sharon; general commit-
tee. Alice Campbell. Faith Folger, and
Edith Thomas.
Upperclass members of Neai Mathetai
who are still registered at the University
of Maine are: seniors, Alice Campbell,
Marie Archer, Virginia Wilson, Faith
Chem. Society President
Speaks on Trends
In Chemistry
At the meeting of the Maine section of
the American Chemical Society held Sat-
urday night in Aubert Hall. Prof. Adams,
the national president, was the featured
speaker. About 50, including both mem-
bers of the faculty and student body, en-
joyed his talk.
Before commencing the regular ad-
dress, he gave a general report on the con-
dition of the Society, in which the possibil-
ity of instituting a new journal for the
Society was considered. In his main ad-
dress. Prof. Adams spoke on the subject
of "Recent Trends in Applied Organic
Chemistry."
Among the subjects which he treated
with are found such matters of popular
concern as vitamins, the chemical consti-
tution and synthesis of the 5CX harmones,
glyptal resins. and insecticides. He treat-
ed well with the subject of glyptal resins,
a newly used organic compound, from
which Prof. Adams says automobile lac-
quer cart be made which will outlast the
life of the car.
Another subject of boa.' interest is a
more recent discover). which will intro-
duce organic compounds into the manu-
facture of insecticide.
By the use of sulphur and nitrogen in a
compound. an insecticide can be made
which is fully, if not more effective, than
the insecticides made 4 if metallic com-
pounds, and will eliminate the danger of
lead and arsenic which have not complete-
ly disappeared since spraying,
Radio Programs
For Week Given
With a talk to he delivered ii aught bv
Prof. H. E. Barrows. head of the Depart-Holden. Mildred Sawyer, Ann Eliasson,
merit of Electrical Engineering, f ni "Bet-and Beth Giddings; juniors. Alice Stew-I
1 ter Light- --Better Sight." and the regularart. Marjorie MacKinnon, Bernice Hof,- Friday evening Maine Campur broadcast,king Faith Folger, Helen Titcomb, and
the first week of the current school year's
University broadcasts over WI.BZ and
WRDO will be completed. The next
week's broadcasts will begin Sunday at
2:00 p.m. with a fifteen minute program
of music by the University Trio, consist-
ing 1f John 'Wong, Evelyn Adriance.
and Marion Hatch, and a fifteen minute
talk by Dr. Kenneth Miles, of the Ger-
man department. on "A Summer in Hit-
lerland."
The prograni im Monday, October 21,
will consist of a talk on "Electrical Re-
frigeration," by Prof, L. M._Dorsey, of
the Dairy Husbandry department. Tues-
day, -Heating and Air CiTilditi;ming" will
be discussed.- -Wednesday: %Uri--
Ethiopian Crisis" will be the title of an
address by Mr. McReynolds. Thursday
Dr. J. A. Chucka. Associate Biologist of
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, will explain "How, When and How
tip Use Lime on Acid Soils."
To Second Rally
,ident Hauck Is Invited
To Attend Ohio Inauguration
ens, 0., Oct.-- Ann.uncement of 
•iiher 15 as the date for the inaugur-
-a. under the direction of Victor No-
• will conclude the program with an
concert,
e than two-thirds of the physicians
Health Department of New York
recently enrolled for intensive post-
..te courses given by the College ut
• i:arts and Surgeons of Columbia
• et soy.
Maine Alumni Teachers Assn,
To Hold Mecting in Bangor
___..----
The University ..1 Maine Alumni
Teachers Association will hold a meeting
in Bangor on October 24, Linwood J.
Kelley '21, of Lewiston. president of the
gong), announced today. This meeting
will he attended by alumni, teachers, and
faculty of the University as a part of the
State Teachers Convention.
The committee in charge of the arrange-
ments are David Barker '31, a member of
the faculty of Bangor High School, chair-
man; Gladys Gould '22. of the teaching
staff if Brewer High School; and Charles
Page '33. principal of the Abraham Lin-
coln School of Bangor. Officers of the
association in addition to Mr. Kelley are
K. jean Keirstead '31, Old Town, treas-
urer. and C. E. Crossland '17, Orono, sec-
retary.
The Science Society of China was
founded 21 years ago by Chinese under-
graduates at Cornell University.
Contributor's Club To Hold
Stag Dance Friday Eve
he first meeting of the year for Con-
tributor's Club was held in the M.C.A.
Wilding last Sunday evening. Plans were
made for the stag dance on Friday eve-
Dr. 11. W. Stimher, director of music iiirw, and policies for the year were dill-
at Louisiana State University, has ITIVIC CUSSCri. Those present included: Donald
arrangements with the famed Mozarteum. Stewart, Ruth Goodwin, Elisabeth (if-
Austrian National Conservatory in Salz- ford. Celia Cohen, Roger Levenson, Rose
burg, whereby two students from each Snider, Oliver Eldridge arid Margaret
school will exchange for a year's study. Asnip.
Black Bears Shake
Six Year Old Jinx;
Down N. H. 13-2
Bates Seats on
Reserve Now
It is important that the stu-
dents read carefully and obey
the following regulations gov-
erning the exchange of tickets
for the Bates-Maine game at
Lewiston next week.
Tickets may be obtained at
the Treasurer's office in Alum-
ni Hall until noon Friday,
October 25. Each student
should bring his blanket tax
book which will be stamped
on the proper coupon. This,
plus 55 cents, will entitle each
student to a reserved seat tick-
et. Each student MUST take
his stamped blanket tax UN-
TORN, with the ticket he pur-
chased, to Lewiston and pre-
sent them to the ticket taker
at the Central Street gate be-
hind the gymnasium at Garce-
Ion Field. A representative
of the Maine Athletic Associ-
ation will be present to identi-
fy Maine students. Students
are requested to be at the gate
as near 1:30 p.m. the day of
the game as possible.
Sections TUVW X and
Y have been reserved for
Maine students, Section C for
alumni.
If a student does not obtain
his ticket at the Treasurer's
office here, he CANNOT get
a ticket for the reduced rate
elsewhere. He will he assessed
the regular $1.50.
Fare Set at $1.50
Game Is Featured By
Sterling Play Of
Rod Elliott
N. H. IS OUTPLAYED
Wildcats Get Safety When
Elliott Kicks From
Out of Bounds
By Ray Gailey
Compus Sports Editor
It took a lighter and less experienced
University id Maine football eleven than
has been fielded in recent years to break
the six year jinx which has pursued New
Hampshire- Maine contests, as the 1935
edition iif the Bricemen cracked down with
a vengeance to turn hack the visiting Wild-
cats 13-2 last Saturday on Alumni Field.
Although the New Hampshire team was
reputedly much stronger than Maine last
Saturdav , at the end of the first period
the game seemed destined to be similar to
that of two years ago when the two elev-
ens fought scorch ss to the List minute.
Neither team c,uld seem to get going
during the first canto, the ball changing
hands frequently and wavering an MI id the
mid-field stripe.
Midway thoiugh the sect aid period
things began ti happen. After the Wild-
cats drive had petered out on Maine's 37
yard line, Joslin's boot to the right hand
corner iii the Maine goal-line was downed
by Rogeon, who had dashed through the
entire Maine field, on the two-foot mark.
In attempting to kick out of danger, Roddy
Elliott stepped luck out of the end zone
automatically scoring a safety and giving
the Wildcats their only score of the game.
This must have angered the Bears, for
after getting the ball they started a drive
• that was irresistible and they had steam-
  rolled to New Hampshire's 12 yard line
when the end of the half stopped their on-
• rush.
For Bates Train
Special to Leave Webster Station
9:00A.M. on Day of
Bates-Maine Game
A M sine spet i al train, the first in many
a year, will leave Webster station at the
foot of North Main Street, Orono, at 9
o'clock sharp Saturday, November 2, for
Lewiston and the Bates-Maine game. The
price will be $1.50 per person round trip,
which amounts to a little more than on*
half a cent per mile which shnuld cause
many a student to discard his automobile
and travel on the Special. A moritorium
on classes has been declares' by the Uni-
versity 1.4 this day.
The Athletic Association and the Senior
Skulls are sponsoring the train, and if this
first one is the success it promises to be,
another will he engaged to take students !
to Waterville for the Maine-Colby game!
at $1.00 for the round trip.
The Skulls have announced that they
will outfit the baggage car in such a way
that refreshments and light lunches may
be served. The cheerleadrs and band will
hue on the train tii keep the pep silting un-
til the train reaches Lewiston somewhere !
in the neighboriesal of 12 o'clock issei.
The exact time of the train's departurel
from Lewiston after the game has not
been definitely settled. Ilowever, the exact ,
time will be announced later, and students
will be able to be back in Orono by 10 ,
o'ckick.
Tickets for-this tram are on sale by all!
Senior Skulls and theatkletic nflice in the.
Mensirial
And along with the students and band
will come Bananas, Black Bear mascot,
who will go to Pewi‘ton with the ''gang
Dean Muilenburg Is First
Freshman Forum Speaker
Dean James Muilenburg of the College
of Arts and Sciences will be the speaker
at the first of a series of Sunday evening
Freshman forums, to be held in Hannibal
Hamlin dormitory. October 20.
Sponsored by the Maine Christian As-
sociation, the forums give entering stu-
dents ant opportunity to acquaint thern-
selves with the forces of the University
and the society without. A question and
discussion period follows the main speech.
later in the year, according to Chester
Smith. M.C.A. president, President Ar-
thur A. Hauck will address the group.
Maine came back still raring to go when
the second half started and after a round
of kicks, Elliott covered a loose ball on
the Witdcats' 42 yard line. Nine playa
later Clyde Higgins slanted through right
tackle, reversed his field, and raced 18
yards fin- Maine's first score. F.11iiitt place-
kicked the extra point.
Roddy Elliott made up for his Santa
Claus act of the second pried by punting
thy ball off on Ness. Hampshire's three
yard line. Nathanson sped through the
Maine line for 12 yards nil the next play
I ut the ball was brought back to the one.*
arel-one- half yard line as a penalty for
holding. Jo,ain was fort 01 to kick front
behind his nwii Elliott scooped
in the punt and smashed thomigh the entire
Wildcat line for Maine's second counter.
His try for the extra point bounced off
the cross bar.
New Hampshire then dug in and made
a serious threat to score. On five plays
they advanced the ball from their own 22
yard line to Maine's 29. But here the Bear
buckle,' down and gave but a yard before
they tis ik the ball on downs. Getting the
ball again a few minutes later the Wad-
cats took to the air in an attempt to repeat
their last minute aerial touchck twit of two
years ago hut their final pass was inter-
(Continued from Page Three)
School of Education Oilers
Series of Saturday Courses
Dean O. S. Lutes of the School of 
tk5tii,ii announces a plan of Saturday
morning courses which have been pre-
pared for the' convenience of school
teachers. Who wish to enron for credit
1,..„„tossatrl advanced degrees, or who merely
i wish to study in one of the following •
fields English, Jlistory, Psycludogy, and
Education. Since the courses are held at
the University, the enrollment is neces-
sarily limited to those living within com-
muting distance of the University.
The first classes were held last Satur-
day, and attracted teachers from as far
away as Brooklyn, Maine, a distance of
miles. Registration will close next
Saturday. October 19, and considering the
number that have already enrolled, Dean
Lutes anticipated a satisfactorily large
In addition to these classes at the l'in-
versity, two extension courses are being
held by the School of Education. These
courses which are held at Rockland and
Dover-Foxcroft, are conducted under the
direction of instructors from the Univer-
sity. The classes meet once a week.
1
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Dance Bands
Out of state dance hands. Long a point
of discussion with students and adminis-
trative officials alike, the situation will take
a definite step one way or the other next
week with the Student Senate and Wom-
en's Student Government meeting jointly
to consider the problem, and more im-
pcirtant. the Administrative Committee
will also meet to consider whether the 10
year old ruling should he rescinded or not.
The ruling itself should be done away
with, for its original purpose has been
served. Under the present system of ar-
rangements for formals, students make
plans with someone who represent at least
the Univerity Social Committee. Here,
It seems, is enough of a check to keep
the student body protected from excessive
prices and other evil,.
It is extremely unlikely that out of state
musicians will be brought here for every
formal. With the quality of Maine bands
being what they are, it is only logical that
the students should seek better quality
from without. The University makes it
a point Si, patronize Maine institutions
where quality, price and service are satis-
factory. But when they are not, outsiders
enter the picture. At present everything
from bstball opis onion to assembly
speakers is imported. There is no reason
why the same should not hold true in the
case 
..f dance orchestras.
Thy Campus realizes that there are many
pitfall and problems connected with the
hiring of outside orchestras. However,
these problems can be dealt with as they
arise, especially when plans are made wayin advance of a scheduled social event. We
repeat that with the student committees
a representative of the University mightbe eos•nally appointed 1,, see that the com-
mittees stay %ohm reason, anti to see that
they are pr,,tected from exploitation in
Stir way, tor es,,ample • the sending a sub-
-none 1,1' the one contracted.
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
\\ ship at 10 Sit a.m. 'Die ivastor will
tel s yr hi, annual Autimmal sermon upon
tbe thyme "As the Leaf Fades"'
'sits., music by the Fellowship Choir.
Mr. William Cupp and Miss
Strili Powers.
A series of discussions cii unusual time-
liness will he inaugurated by the Young
People's (lull on the pritilems of Peace
and War This is in preparation for a
vote which is to he. taken among Christian
young people in November. Prof. Frank
Clelland of the Bangor Theological Sem-inary will introduce the subject. All stu-dents are cordially invited. ti -30 p.m nextdoor to the Community House.
Saint John's Universalist Church
Main Street, Orono
On Sunday, Oct 211, the preacher at the
morning service will he Rev. William Ellis
Davies. of Stockton Springs. liii subject
will he "Defense of Mussolini."
Morning tens ice, 10 30 a.m. Sunday
School II :45 a.m.
All students are cordially invited to at-
tend these services.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
Sunday, October 20
10:30 Morning Worship. "Rally Day
Service" in charge of the Church School.
700 The Evening Assembly. followed
HEARD AT THE GAME
Stude. when heating plant whistle blew:'
"That's to call the cows in."
Irritated co-ed, turning saucily: "Whydon't you start running then?"
—The Cmnecticut Campus
• • • • • •
There was a young man from Japan 1
Who wrote poetry nobody could scan. •1'hen told it was so.
He said. "Yes, I know,
But I try to put as many words in thelast line as I possibly can."
—The Spectator
The engineer, modest and diffident, ap-
proached Saint Peter, "I am looking for
a job." he said.
"What on earth do you do?" askedSaint Peter.
The engineer replied calmly, "I apply
lv ,••• •
Aast New, tI.,r
SpoTts
Evviery
Staff Photographer
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mathematical principles to the control ofMargaret Avnif- 14 '1' " Flirabeth natural forces.Thomas Lyn.' ,;'t !t Rowlands.
ou can go to hell with your rnathe-
' matical principles," said Saint Peter.1Vhereupon the engineer departed forthe Nether Regions. 
—The Test
The Barnard Bulletin gives the follow-ing suggestions on how to act like a sen-ior :
I. Remain cynically disinterested and
a trifle bored in the face of all enthusiasm.2. Wear your dress shirt at least six
times before having it laundered. This
will avoid the starchy, uncomfortable look
which underclassmen always possess. •3. Never he seen in public with more 'than two textbooks. Besides being dis-tinctly the wrong thing it has a demoral-izing effect on men in the lower classes.4. Stop wearing white shoes at leastbefore the end of January.
5. Treat juniors with disdain. sopho-
mores with oxidescension, and freshmen
with a boredom which will probably be
mixed with envy. -- The l'ermunt Cynic"
• • • • • •
There was a young lady named Jane,
Who found in this world much of pain;She escaped to the next,
And was very much vexed,
To find the same thing over again.
W'hen in doubt about a blind date, al-
Wass remember it 15 like a Bee—eitherya w
 get stung or you get a honey!!!!
—The' .Vortheastera News
• • • • • •
With apidogies
Camels are tall
Worms crawl
In between--
That's me.
That, my frands, is the "Song of theCoed" t
—The Northeastern News
• • * • • •
MORALS
No. /
Here lie the bones of
Eliphilas Grey,
Who died maintaining
his right of way.
Ile was right, dead right
as he motored aking,
But he's just as dead,
as if he were wrong.
No. 2
Nfy bonnie looked into the gas tankand lit a match to seeIf there were any gas in the gas
-tankOh, bring hack my bonnie to me!
—The Bates Student
Our girl "Yesterday" told us that Jeal-ousy is "the friendship that one womanIis lof an, Aber." -- The Denver (brimsaon• • • • • •
Ye !hint-Inge Halle Theme Songe
-"Hands across the tab/e." 
—71W Pine
NOTICE
Amateur Night, November 1st.Watch for further details!!
by ffw Nifult Forum—"Propagaiiiia verso.
Education." Professor James Moreland.%Vestry Foundation Student Forurn—A
continuation of the discussion of SocialProblems under the general leadership of I
Dave Brows Professor I ewan of the;
Etotionnes I apartment \ welcome to all.
In The Library
I.ast winter, at the local theatre, we
were treated to a film version of The
Little Alinister. We who saw the picture
need no further introduction to Sir James
M. Barrie; we know him well, for that
picture interpreted him as we have nev-
er seen an author interpreted on the
screen. The great whimsicality, the won-
derfully drawn characters, the almost un-
worldly, idyllic treatment of the plut, are
all Barrie, and they' were all on the screen.
But this is a book report, and with Mr.
Barrie it is difficult to /main within the
covers. His is an exotic, fanciful style
which occasionally wanders beyond the
probable, and always partakes of a beauty
and a sweetness just out of reach of fact,
but dear to the heart of the idealist and
the dreamer.
This we shall stress: Barrie's books
will not be read; they must be lived or
they are a flat failure. If you can't see
the lovely gypsy girl dancing up the
shadow-flecked path in the woods; if you
cannot hear her hum a lively tune to her-
self as she comes; if you don't fall com-
pletely in love with her when she does
come; don't read The Little Afinister, or,
for that matter, don't read any of Bar-
re's books.
We won't give any resume of the book
here. It is enough io say ttiat it is a very
beautiful, very- idyllic romance; it is not
sloppy; it is INA silly; it is only very
beautiful. We enjoyed it as we have en-
nit other book before or since. We
hope you will like it, too.
Sir James M. Barrie has lOIi, been one
of England's best playwrights, second
only, perhaps, to George Bernard Shaw.
A few of his books are: Echoes of the
War„,llice-Sit-by-the-Fire, A Kiss for
Cinderella. The Admirable Crichton, as
well as many shorter plays.
Sponsors Supper,
Hike for Transfer Students
Tuesday at 5 p.m. the Y.W.C.A. spon-
sored a supper-hike to the Ledges for
transfers and members of the Freshman Y.
Miss Ring, the Y adviser, saw to it that
everyone was well supplied with hot dogs,
cider, doughnuts, and coffee. She was
assisted by Ann Eliasson, Ruth Goodwin,
Josephine Profita, and Edith Hill. After
the eats there was a sing and an informal
discussion led by Ann Eliasson. The
group returned at 6:30.
Swift, Turner Attend Convention
Dr. Swift of the Agronomy Department
and Extension Engineer Turner attended
a meeting of the Northeastern Associated
Agriculture Engineers at Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca. N. Y., October 7, 8, 9.
Extension Engineer Turner gave a pa-
per on the "Preparation of Potato Spray."
Besides attending the meetings, the two
men visited the recent flood-damaged area
around Truemansburg, New York. They
also witnessed a dedication of a memorial
in Geneva, New York, to John Johnston,
who in IK.35 laid the tirst tile drain in the
United States.
Seniors at the Newark College of En-
gineering have voted in favor of allow-
ing women to enter their classes.
LIFE INSURANCE
$8.64 per $1000
Majority of Faculty Insured
Through
F. M. SAMPSON
9 Central St. Bangor, Me.
vs. 
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Shampoo—Finger Wave—Neck Trim
Rinse
Eyebrow and Lash Tinting
Rudemar Face Treatments
Dr. Breck's Scalp Treatments
Frederics Permanent Waving
•
1.00
.75
1.00 1.50
1.00 1.50
5.00 6.00 7.00
Phone 360 Marcris W. Junkins, Prop.
a. 
STAMP COLLECTORS'
SUPPLIES
ALBUMS—CATALOGS—STAMPS
See our display at the
Philatelic Meeting
Merril /Liu Saturday, October 19
DILLINGHAM'S
BANGOR
MAINE
Dr. Freeman Declines Offer
For National Fellowship
Dr. Monroe E. Freeman, assistant pro-
fessor of Biological and gricu tu
Chemistry in the College of Agriculture.
was recently nominated for a national
research fellowship by Dr. E. C. Stakman.
A plant pathologist of national repute. The
nomination came about through the inter-
est of Dr, Stakman and Dr. Ross A. Gort-
ner on the results of Dr. Freeman's pre-
liminary experiment conducted on potato
mosaic during the winter of 1933-34. A
brief item concerning this preliminary
w,,rk and established priority has recently
been accepted by "Science" and published
in the August 2 issue.
Although the fellowship provided a
modest stipend, yet it would be necessary
to secure a year's leave of absence with
a corresponding reduction in income. Con-
sequently, Dr. Freeman will continue in
his present position.
Forestry Club Holds Outing
Picnic at Piney Knoll
The Forestry Club held its annual out-
ing Thursday night of last week at Piney
Kntill. Professors Demeritt. Goodspeed,
and Baker and 35 forestry students attend-
ed. Hot dogs, apples, and cider were en-
joyed by the group gathered around a
roaring campfire. Met the meal the mem-
bers exchanged yarns and jokes until late
in the evening.
Sigma Mu Sigma Has First
Meeting at Dr. Dickinson's
Sigma Mu Sigma held its first meet-
ing of the year on Monday evening of
this week at Dr. Dickinson's home on
Bermoch Road. During the meeting plans
were discussed for a stag dance which is
to be held in the near future. Names of
prospective members were also brought
UP.
Refreshments. including pie, coffee, and
cake, were served. Those attending were:
Dr. and Mrs. Dickinson, Dr. Brush, Miss
I.engyel, Faith Folger, Mae Cohen. Vir-
ginia Nelson, Cathryn Hoetor, and Louise
Hinman.
Steinmetz Addresses Kiwanis
On Thursday night of last week Dr.
Ferdinand Steinmetz, head of the Botany
department, spoke to the Orono Kiwanis
Club on "The Inheritance of Feeble-Mind-
edness." Dr. Steinmetz explained the
dangers of hereditary feeble-mindedness,
and tide' of its prevalence in the world to-
day. The lecture, which was given in the
Log Cabin, was well attended and enthusi-
astically received.
FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOPS
Si"i'ankV vies.'
Super-Harmony
2-PANT SUITS
$25
New brisk collegiate styles
in the new checks and plaids
with sports backs. Soft,
draping all wool that are
tailored to fit perfectly.
Added refinements that you
seldom find in suits at this
price.
Other Suits up to $35
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
are exclusive
HEADQUARTERS in BANGOR
For Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits, Arrow Shirts, McGreg-
or Sportswear, Dobbs Hats,
Phoenix Hosiery, and many
others
"SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW"
By Joe College
There have been several rewerberations
from last week's column, so we're going,
I. plod OM The aim of this column, un-
like that of the rest of the Maine Campus.:
i, to displease, not to please. 'You may
picture _foe College as a sort of invisible
figure. drifting into the Book Store, lean-
ing an invisible elbow on the counter, and
taking it all in.
To business! We have a couple of ro-
mances to report to you this week-4 ine al-
ready advertised, and one which we fear
they're trying to hold out on us theknown one involves the exchange of a Phi
Eta Kappa pin between Nfervale Sylves-ter and Flora Shine BUT we've noted
a certain sudden round-shouldered atti-tude on the part of Carol Stevens. due, webelieve, to the acquisition of a new piece
of jewelry, and yet the Kappa Sigma'shaven't yet seen any signs of free cigars
after this publicity, Gus will have to come
across and this may not be romance,but we see that although Suzanne is regis-
tered for three courses in the Department
of English, she's really majoring its Little-hale
Wily doesn't our friend Candy Lynch
give the co-eds a break? Why doesn't
someone wan i Dr. Lewend about wearing
a red tie to lectures? Why doesn't
someone tell Ray Gailey that the place to
Not on his desk
office.
pthecis home
FtsIs Mr. Ripley's Believe It or
there ia-as a man married this summ -
Bo ston nwhose anie was actually
0,u 
 .
The triangle is far more than an alm,,tr.geometrical figure, says Dr. Jacknuk...
so: agree we point to the tn.formed by Swank Osgood, Georgia F,:
and Dyke Robertson nothing ge
mat about that
, Then there's always the Sturgis-H•
man affair does that or does thatinvolve a pin? and to continue
week's news just like a serial, if H •
stead's car didn't set afire and burn
tip we'd like an explanatios
iii' '.e many fishing trips Mr. Balentihe
4 certain young lady who is not a e •
go tin no (tile ever sees any fish, vv..
would be the usual and expected thing
We Nominate for Oblivion: first a:.foremost. The Georgians secoil,1people who pan the University and savi,
their enthusiasm and loyalty for their toby-ftgir fraternities .
We Nominate for the Worthily D.,list : those three freshman girls who
out front at the rally and at the game
showed them how to boost the team
Morturin Se salutamus
Phi Mu Leads In Sorority
Pledging With Six Neophytes
Thirteen women members of the student
body are now sporting pledge ribbons as
the result of sorority pledging last Tues-
day. Phi Mu led the other sororities with
six pledges. Following is a list of the
neophytes:
Phi Mu: Dorothy Woodcock '36, Bar-
bara Brown '38, Hester Billings '38. Mar-
garet Williston '38. and Mabel Mayhue
Pi Beta Phi: Eleanor Delaney '36, Lu-
cinda Rich '37, and Josie Naylor '37.
Chi Omega: Katherine Bunker '37, and
NIn-ma Lueders '38.
Alpha Omicron Pi: Catherine Hoctor
'36 and Blanche Holmansi138,
Der Deutsche Verein To Give
Play at Next Meeting
Der Deutsche Verrill will hold a meet-
ing on Tuesday. October 22, at the M.C.A.
building. During this meeting a play,
Eine,- Muss Ileiritan. will be presented
with the following students its the cast:
Alice Steward, Mae Cohen, Adolph Kor-
an and Max Fitch. The play is being di-
rected to- Dr. Klein and Mildred Sawyer.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Thurs.. Oct. 17
"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
with
Charles Ruggles, Mary Boland
Fri. and Sat.. Oct. 18-19
"STEAMBOAT ROUND
THE BEND"
with
Will Rogers
Mon. and Tues.. Oct. 21-22
"THE WEDDING NIGHT"
with
Anna Steti, Gary Cooper,
Ralph Bellamy
Wed., Oct. 23
"THE GIRL FRIEND"
with
Ann Sothern, Roger Prs,
OPP
that's all
It?
,/
there is to the
'
OUCH large, the Bell System is simple in structure. Mink of it as a tree.
Branches: 24 associated operating companies, eachattuned to the area it serves.
Trunk: The American Telephone and TelegraphCompany, which coordinates all system activities.
Roots: Bell Telephone Laboratories and WesternElectric, whose functions are scientific research and
manufacture; Long Lines Department of A. T. and T.,which through its country-wide network of wires linkstogether the 21 operating companies, handles overseasservice; Advisory Staff of A. T. and T., which advisesthe operating companies on all phases of telephoneoperation ant/ searches constantly for better methods.
Working as one, these
many Bell System units en-
able you to talk to almost
anyone, anywhere, any time.
Why not call your folks
tonight'? For lowest rates,
call by number after 7 P. M.
HELL 14 TELErnoNE SVSTEM
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Whole Varsity Squad
May See Action In
Saturday's Tilt
By Morris Rubin
Campus Sports Reporter
\ iter smashing their way to a decisive
d stirring victory over the New Hamp-
., ire Wildcats last Saturday. the Maine
yen will ease up this week in a breather
.me with Arnold College, of New Ha-
en. Conn. The visitors are expected to
•:.cr no serious opposition to a Maine
to which now seems definitely on its
to another series title.
I lie probability is that Coach Brice will
c the greater part of his squad in this
,iinter, taking no chances on injuries
, any of his potential series starters.
This game should give the Bear fans
ther chance to watch Maine's newest
more sensation, Rod Elliott, in ac-
, n. In the New Hampshire game, Elliott
, a -t about stole the show as he convincing-
demonstrated what the words "triple
-eat back" mean. Not only was Elliott
1:ingpin on the offensive, but he also
,‘ed a superior brand of defensive ball
'le broke up several lateral passes that
ked like sure ground gainers and also
ded like a demon.
Littlehale can also be depended up-
n, produce plenty of first downs with
line plunging. When he's in top shape,
,k doesn't merely bend them, he breaks
•'.r . ,ugh them. He also is playing a brand
, defensive football which is much su-
rior to that which he played two sea-
in, ago.
Ted Harding, the third sophomore to
Teske the starting grade, shows up well
• end as he handles the interference nicely
, ,1 turns the plays in toward the center.
Ernie Riedman will also see considerable
action after his splendid showing in the
New Hampshire game.
The Arnold squad is very much lighter
than the Maine team, but it has several
experienced performers and the whole
jam is last. A rather curious fact about
this team is that the backfield average is
three pounds heavier than the line. This
air, together with the influence of
ir new coach, Joe Bagdanslci, former
111-American end at Colgate, will un-
Nedly tend toward their using a wide
ii game. They will probably make ex-
tensive use of laterals and forwards rather
than line bucks and their offense should be
interesting to watch.
This gan.e will oipply the Maine team
wth the opportunity to taper off before
settling differences with their first series
anal, Bates.
Black Bears Shake Six Year Old
Jinx; Down N.H. 13-2
Coostinstd from Page One)
hy Reidman on Maine's 25 yard line
1;e game ended.
1.1,, Summary:
v \AXE (13) N. HAMPSHIRE (2)
rc 'larding he Zais
:Iliants Twyon
at I oilobski It Johnson
lame Schiavoni
r1.! t'ollette 1g Lekesky
Shannon
, I eec c Bishop
t 1,1tchings Rosinski
11slerick rg Lang
• .sidelinger rt Kierstead
.,a,tson Currier
I 4.herty re Little
Rogeon
Elliott qh Joslin
Damon
Higgins nib Peclerzani
Rogers rhh Nathanson
Giarla
hale lb Mitchener
- • .re by pereels:
1 2 3 4
A Hampshire 0 2 0 0— 2
" 0 0 7 6-13
•fi lulowns, Elliott, Higgins. Safety,
Extra point, Elliott (placement).
'- referee, D. Leo Daley, Boston
umpire, W. S. Cannell; head-
, J. J. Butler; field judge, Paul
Periods, 10-12-10-12.
STATISTICS
Maine N.H.
,wns 8 6
, lied, rushing 109 128
•1, rushing 13 10
10 8
yds. punts ....43 35
k yds., punts  86 70
ards ...   9 9
,rds completed  4 4
zained 16 36
  4 3
completed   4 1
'tterals  17 0
 2 5
' penalties  30 51Y,
2 4
vered 1 1
T the direction of Dr. Hitcluter of
teriology department four Maine
are testing samples Of chicken
'or the deadly Pullorum Disease.
K Abbot '34 supervises the labora-
ring. and is responsible to Dr.
r. The seniors engaged in this
H. Clark. R. Chittkk, N. Keen,
Bachelor. By the end of the year
expect to test priori samples of
breeding hens.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Phi Eta, Phi Kappa Sig, Dorm B
And Theta Chi Win
In First Round
Five teams. Phi Eta Kappa. Phi Kappa
Sigma. Kappa Sigma, Dorm B, and Theta
Chi emerged victorious after the week's
touch fixaball elimination battles.
Playing under a set of rules laid down
by the Intramural Athletic Association,
the teams were made up of eleven men,
hut differing from the regular game, only
guards and the center are ineligible to
receive passes. Twenty yards must be
gained instead of ten for a first down.
Phi Kappa Sigma snowed Alpha Tau
Omega under by 30-0 to win the right to
play Phi Eta Kappa, victorious 24-0 over
Alpha Gamma Rho in the southern league.
In the northern league, Kappa Sigma, de-
fending champs, beat Dorm B 12-6, Dorm
B heat gigma Nu 12-0 and Theta Chi beat
Delta Tau Delta 18-6. League playoffs
will take place on Saturday.
Ricker Classical
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Tainputi 44tortii
RA1 GAILI 1.111
(Photo by Caber's)
This unusual photo shows Rod Elliott getting off a long boot to set the
Wildcats hack in the third quarter
The writer, who is a sucker for premonitions in any form, shape, and manlier, is
Defeats Frostv beginning to worry. Twice already this season. jinxes of many years standing havebeen knocked on the noggin by the blue-jerseyed Bears. That's great: but what does
it all mean? Has the Bear finally shook the jinx for good or will it return to work
evil later?
/n the past 1 111. years the breaks have always gone against Maine in the early sea-
son games and the gridmen had be satisfied with moral victories, the scores usually
favoring their opponents. although Maine more often out-rushed and out-played them.
When the state series pennant was in question, the jinx vanished. Perhaps in many
cases the breaks were seemingly against them but they did not allow thew intrastate
rift:as to capitalize on them, and have rolled forward to collect four state titks in as
many years. The writer is beginning to be haunted with disturbing questions—is the
jinx going to snake a delayed appearance. and if it does, what effect will it have on the
pennant racer
The Pale Blue frosh went down to their
second consecutive defeat in a game played
here at Orono Saturday when an invading
Ricker team snatched a last minute vic-
tory out of the fire by a score of 13-12.
Apparently beaten, the visitors proved the
truth of the old axiom "A team isn't beat-
en until the last whistle blows" when, with
but five minutes to play, they marched 80
yards to their second touchdown and vic-
tory.
Outstanding for Maine was the offen-
sive work of Mallett and the all around
work of Szanawaiski.
Summary:
Maine
Richer
6 0 6 0-12
0 7 0 6-13
Cooper Heads Freshman;
Paper To Be Published Soon
At the second meeting of the year, the
freshman class took a definite step toward
the permanent organization of their class
paper by electing officers for the ensuing
year. The staff is as follows: editor-in-
chief, Irwin Cooper; associate editor. Bar-
bara Corbett; women's news editor, Mary
Boler; men's news editor, Robert Cail;
women's sports, Polly Drummond; men's
sports, Ralph Higgins; humor editors,
Stanley Titcornb, Jeanette Sanborn: cir-
culation manager, Jean Sanborn; business
managers, Foster Higgins, Stanley Tit-
comb; typists, Charlotte Curry, Helen
Philbrick. Marjory Kierstead.
Don Kelly, last year's editor, presided
over the meeting, which lasted for an hour.
At the meeting other aspirants were given
assignments for the first issue, which will
be published this week.
This is the seventh year of the paper's
existence as the official voice of the fresh-
man class.
Ralph Viola, sophomore, who broke his
leg in football practice two weeks ago,
returned Monday morning to the Univer-
sity Infirmary from the Eastern Maine
General Hospital. Viola is recovering sat-
isfactorily from his injury, and welcomes
all his friends who drop in for a chat.
GET THE HABIT
of coming to us for
air
TOILET GOODS
We Carry All the
Popular Makes at
Popular Prices
PARK'S
Hardware and Variety
31-37 Mill St., Orono
This Saturday for the first time in the histories of the two schools, Arnold and
Maine will meet on the gridiron. Arnold has been an opponent of Bates over a period
of years and has distinguished itself as a fighting, clean-playing team. It is a physical
education college located in New Haven, Corm.. and one of bur well-known faculty
members, no other than Mr. P. T. Wallace, is an alumnus of that institution. Arnold
lost to Bates in their series opener and then were defeated by Norwich. Last week
they did not play and consequently will meet Maine in the best physical condition.
Their backfield outweighs Maine's, but their line is slightly lighter than that of the
Bears. But the average weight of the team finds that Maine outweighs the supposedly
much lighter Arnold by but one pound per man.
Late Huey Long Intended To
Send 1000 Students To L.S.U.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Baton Rouge, La.—When Sen. Huey
Long, dying, asked, "My university boys,
what will become of them?" he was re-
ferring, according to Dr. James Monroe
Smith, president of Louisiana State Uni-
versity. to his plan to send 1,(100 needy
youths to the university this year.
Every effort will be made to carry out
Long's plan. Dr. Smith says.
The department of Electrical Engineer-
ing is again offering opportunity for stu-
dents interested in radio to learn the con-
tinental code. The code class is held each
'Monday at 4:15 in 29 Lord Hall. Divi-
sions for beginners and for those who
have had some experience are available.
There will be a meeting of the Student
Branch A.S.M.E. on Wednesday evening,
Oct. 16, at 7:00 o'clock in 29 Lord Hall.
At The
ATLANTIC
CASINO
and SEA GRILL
169 1.:‘, :••••1 Bangor
DINE and DANCE
Floor Show
Special Attraction
All This Week
SENSATIONAL
ALL COLORED
REVUE
No Extra Charge
Dinner
11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Supper
8 P.M. to 2 A.M.
Saturday Night Club
Supper 75e
Plus 50e Cover Charge
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General Electric Makes Gift
To Electrical Engineering Dept.
The department of Electrical Engineer-
ing, for the third time in as many years,
is to be fortunate enough to receive the
gift from the Western Electric Company
of a generous amount of communication
equipment. This equipment, while obso-
lete from the standpoint of the Western
Electric Company, can be put to excel-
lent 119C in the communication laboratories
of the Electrical Engineering Department.
'Harriers Outrun
Favored Wildcat
\ Outfit by 17-37
Pale Blue Frosh
Drop Two Meets
George Sawyer Again Breaks
The Frosh Course Record
Running in 16:55
In their second race of the season.. team
A was defeated by Houlton .24-31, in a
.cross country ,meet over the 3 mile fresh-
man 'course last 'Saturday minting.
George Sawyer, of the freshmen, broke
the course record for the second time
within a week, traversing the distance in
lo :55'5, a second and a fifth lower than
the former mark.
Minus • the services' of Hutchinson,
Mowatt. Hart. and Ward who were out
with injuries, the team lacked the balance
that was so evident in their victory over
the Lee Academy a Week ago.
Team B. running against Hartland
Academy. were no more fortunate than
their brother freshmen. The Hartland
plodders chalked up a perfect score
against them as the Mallett brothers, She
Baird brothers and Harris broke the tape
in a five way tie for first. Their time was
18:20.
The summarls:
Freshman A 
-Houltini—tirst. Sawyer,
Maine; second. Carpenter, Houlton; third
K. Clark, Maine; fourth, Wiggins, Hold-.
nni: fifth, Scott, Houlton; sixth, Adams,
lloulton; seventh, Mason, Houlton;
eighth, E. Clark, Maine; ninth, Wilson,
Maine; tenth, Checci, Maine. Time, 16
minutes 55 seconds.
Freshman B-Hartland----first, tie, Har-
ris, M. N. Merritt, M. 0. Merritt, P.
Baird. K. Baird, all of Hartland; sixth,
Robbins, Maine; seventh, Edwards,
Maine; eighth, Freidman. Maine: nintlt,
Leonard. Maine; tenth, Hodgdon, Maine.
Time, IR minutes 26 .seconds.
Sherry, Hardison Elected
To Sophomore Owl Society
Edward Sherry and Waldo Hardison
have been elected to membership in the
Sophomore Owl Satiety, according to an
announcement by 'harry Chute, president
of the organization.
Sherry is a leading end candidate for
the varsity gridders and is .a member of
Phi Kappa Sigma frakrniti.
Hardison is a winter sports pm-former..
and will be a leading candidate for pole [
vaulting alien the track seas.m gets under-
wa'. He is a member of Delta Tau Delta ,
fraternity,
( At this point, Peter the Office Pest
complains that he doesn't melerstand who
wakes up the waker-upper.)
By Harold Webb
• • Cart:tea Reporter,
The Univernty of Maine Varsity cross
country 'team opened its season with a 17-
37 was over the runners from the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire Saturday after-
noon. Coach , *skins' pupils showed
amazing strength as they came within 3
points of a Perfect score.
Bill !Intimate!' and Norin Waddington
finished hand in hand 1,, tie ft.'. first. The
time was 24 :S2. Webster of New Hamp-
shire crossed the line next. to give the
Durhamites their only. score within the
tirst six. It was this man that prevented
Maine from chalking up a perfect score
against their rivals. Morton, Clifford,
and Cain, .all of 
• 
Maine, finished after
Wt'llter ill. the 'inter named it) complete
the scoring for Maine.
Running-true to form, 13in
led from the start and wars nes:er threat-
died thrtiughout die race... The timelasajt
indicative of this 'ease brwhieh the 2.9t4tte
sperastit: Won.' Hunnewell entered the
oval two hundred yards ahead of his team-
mate. Waddington, and waited for him
before breaking the tape.
The keenest competition of the race was
offenst by Nom) Waddington of Maine
and Webster of New Hampshire. These
two fought for second place through the
•
middle of the race, the position changing
hand's a number of times. On the long
iiiill hinne, however, the Maine runner,
who, incidental's' was running his first
varsity race, drew steadily away from the
blond veteran from Durham, to finish in a
tie, with isis teammate, Uunnewell.
Balance is what wins cross country
meets and balauce the varsity certainly
had. , Aside from liumiewell, every man
wv,s wearing varsity colors for the first
time, yet the last Maw to Scott for Maine
was in siath position. By this brilliant
victory over a highly rated team, the cali-
ber of the Pale Blue squad has been estab-
lished. Just how they compare with the
teams of the other. colleges its the state
will he determined at the next meet, the
State, Champiouship nut at Lewiston Oes•
totter 26.
Philip Snow Wins Medal
According to word received by the Mil-
itary Department here this week, Philip
B. Snow was the winner of a nwdal "for
expert rifleman at the National Matches
bad at Camp Petty, Ohio, in August.
sainuel Swasey. formerly of the class of
1936, won a medal for rifle sharpshooter
the same meet.
• " IS hit? is if. n new star?'" • "I'ms IlninreN in a FOlf
LET THERE BE MUSIC
I me of these sundowns, the University's
Committee on Social Affairs is going to
get together over a pot of Java and crum-
pets enough to go around twice, and while
the collective breath of the known world
will probably not be in absolute abeyance
during the interim of this impressive con-
clave. nevertheless we do think that, from
a strictly collegiate point of view, the case
pending before the bar is by way of be-
ing momentous, to say the least. The
case in mind is the existent and annoy-
Ingly persistent) University ruling con-
cerning the non-engagement of nut-of-
state orchestras. This mediaeval bit of
legislation has always handed us a large
guffaw because most of the bands we've
heard ii the settlement have sounded for
all the world like Kentucky Hill-Billies.
and the Hills of Kentucky, as you may
know, are nut only out-of-state, but
they're plumb out of bounds!
While we take no issue here with those
"G" men—the Georgians, it ka.«iccurred
I o us that "the boys" are about ready to
he pensioned off. After four years of
varsity playing (never missing a major
scuffle) the Georgians have certainly
earned their block "M's," and should be
declared ineligible with all possible dis-
patch. It has always seemed to us one of
life's little ironies when on thumbing 1
through the Maine catalogue, we find the
Georfnuri$ not listed under "General In-
formation."
Odd, but whenever the University
chooses speakers for its assemblies, it
doesn't invite the Assistant-Principal of
the Normal School at South Runrford,
nor has it ever presented the Chairman of
the Presque Isle Kiwanis; instead we lis-
ten to men from Boston and New York
and even the North Pole!) and the far-
ther from Orono the speaker hails, the
greater. it SKIM, is the turnout to hear
him. If we can select our speakers from
all over the East, why not our ntusidattsl
What about the freedom of the Cs!
Over there on Alumni Field you have
a bunch of Maine men burning out their
respective fuses every P.M. in an effort
to put the Unlversits' "iin the map," while
over here you have another bunch of
Maine men who would do away with that
map altogether and design one of their
,! Arts Club was held at Dean Niudenburg's
home last Saturday evening. The meet- .
Mg featured a talk by Dean Muilenburg
and a musicale presented by a trio from
. Bangor.
cadet at the U. S. Naval Air Station.
! Ralph L. Copeland '35 is an aviation
own making -one more in conformity,
shall we say, with the modern policies of
the University—a map that would extend
all the way south to Biddeford, and as far
west as the eye can see—through dark
. glasses. Try as we will, we cannot get
that to add up to four! Every time we
walk past Alumni Hall, we feel an urge
to shinny up the drain-pipe and with a
, wet paint brush describe a neat capital B
up there before the business-like words
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. Of
course, that wouldn't B so good with the
powers that 11! In fact, we wouldn't even
owant it to get arund.
Sometimes, though, when we begin
thinking things over, we do get feeling
all out of the picture, and right there it
usually is that there comes drifting back
to mind a fairy tale we read a long time
ago. It is one of those grim fairy stories .
about an indifferent unambitious sort of
chap natned Van Winkle who wandered t
off into the mountains and there fell
,sound asleep. You know the yarn--how
Rip slept serenely on through the years,
and meanwhile his old neighbors grew to
maturity and assumed positions of im-
portance and renown in the district. After
a while, people forgot that a Rip Van
Winkle ever existed, and it was probably
just as well they did, because whenever
his name was mentioned, his children
could only hang their heads in shame.
We're a trifle hazy as to just how long
Rip Van Winkle was asleep up there in
the woods (twenty years maybe) but
there is one part of the story we always
like to remember (which was our reason
for having told it), and it is just this—
one (lay, Rip did Icake up!
... but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette it-
self that counts
...the question is,
does it suit you?
1Faculty Women Hold Tea
For Junior Arts Women
A tea held in honor of the junior Arts ,
and Sciences girls was held by the worrien
members of the faculty of the Arts and
Sciences College.
Dean Meilenburg spike informally on
plans of the Ails College in reference to
l art exhibits and vocational lectures.
The first meeting of the year of the Balentine Tea Dance
Balentine Hall was the scene of the first
Tea Dance in many years following the
Maine-New Hampshire game last Satur-
day. The dance lasted until 7:00 p.m.
The Maine Bears furnished the music
while Miss Ruth Cope, Mr. George Fun-
denburg, and Mr. and Mrs. McReynolds
chaperoned. The committee in charge
consisted of Helen Buker and Elizabeth
Philbrook.
Among those present were: Phyl Ham-
ilton, Eddie Webster; Eileen Brown, Carl
Golden: I.ibby Philbrook, Carl Ingraham;
I.ibby Doble. Dick Perkins; Gertrude
Titcomb, John Gardner; Peg Hinkley
Bud Dean; Claire Saunders, Bruce Ash-
worth; Anne Ebasson, Art Roberts; Hel-
en Bilker. Lincoln Fish; Marjorie Young,
Tom Leese; Kay Bunker, Al Hastings •
Naida Sanders, Don McNaughton; Hen-
rietta Cliff, Harold Woodbury; Carol
Stevens. Gus Tay; Dorothy Davis,
Charles Lowe; Lucille Bell, Nat Fellows;
Edna Harrison, Heydon Keller; Rose
Whitmore. Charles Dexter; Betty Clough,
Hervey Allen; Marie Archer, Atwood
Levensaler; Margot Sewall, Jim Day;
Kay Hoctor, John MacLean; Virginia
Nelson. Francis Topolosky ; Teddie Gard-
ner. John Weiller; Charlotte King, Bob
Hornstead; Alice Crowell, Harold Lord; •
Jean Goldsmith, Roldeg Morrison;
Yvonne Gonyer, Frank Peaslee; Ruth
Hinkley. Paul Good.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The S.A.E. victrola party, held last
Saturday evening was chaperoned by
Mrs. Mack. who was escorted by Lawrence
Severs-. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brackett
were the guests of honor.
Dancing and games were enjoyed and
refreshments, consisting - of punch and
sandwiches, were served.
Among those present were: Robert
Bramhall, Helen Hanson; Robert Kirk-
land, Catherine Gross; Richard Quigley,
Maxine Heldman; William Billings, Har-
riette Stewart; Lindsay Brackett, Jose-
phine Campbell; Edwin Webster, Phyllis
Hamilton: Bruce Ashworth, Claire Saun-
ders. Roger Hutchins, Yvonne Corrigan;
Norman Thompson, Marion Dunbar; Ro-
land Albert, Barbara Harlow; Hall Ra-
mirez, Eva Chase; John Miller, Elizabeth
Gardiner; George Roundy, Barbara
Brown; Jack Bessom. Charlotte King;
Paige West, Hamlin Gilbert. and Marty
Sullivan.
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Sigma held its first vic party
of the year last Saturday night with Dean
and Mrs. Arthur L. Deering and Mrs.
Alline as chaperons. An elimination waltz
was won by Eric Kelley and Louise Burr.
.Attending were: Henrietta Cliff, Har-
old Woodbury; Estelle Blanchard, Gor-
don Raymond; Ruth Pagan, Donald
Mayo; Jane Goldsmith, Harold Webb;
Priscilla Tondreau, David White; Jean
Sanborn. Ralph Higgins; Jeannette San-
born, Foster Higgins; Dorothy Davis,
Charles Lowe; Lucille Bell, Nathan Fel-
lows; Rita MacWhinnie, James Bean;•
Adrienne Thorn, Robert Loveless; Louise
Burr, Eric Kelley; Julia Moynigan, Dana
Drew; Nancy Hennings, Richard Ireland;
Marguerite Benjamin, John Gowdl; Bet-
ty Clough, Arnold L'eague; Dorothy
Craig. Donald Kilgour; Madeline Frazier,
Richard Feyler; Audrey Bishop, James
Morrison.
The members of Phi Gamma Delta
entertained at a vic party last Saturday
night, with Captain and Mrs. Fox and
Mr. Theodore S. Curtis as chaperons.
Those present included:
Mary Ann McCarthy, Joseph Grady;
Elizabeth Jacobs. John T. Clark; Ann
Buck, Harry C. Saunders, Jr.; Bettina
Sullivan, Elwood D. Bryant; Marcelle
Perkins, Edwin Preble; Muriel Perkins,
Norman I). Carlisle; Katherine Rowe,
Bishop Heath; Alice Collins, David
Page; Helena Colson, Leonard Litchfield;
Rita -Armstrong, George Grange; Ste-
when it comes to a cigarette that
will suit you . . . you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste
That Chesterfields are milder and taste better is no
accident . . .
The farmer who grows the tobacco, the ware-
houseman who sells it at auction to the highest
bidder, every man who knows about leaf tobacco
will tell you that it takes mild, ripe tobaccos to
make a good cigarette.
In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe home-
grown and Turkish tobaccos.
phans Placzankis. Norman Vs'addington;
Ethel Bingle, John L. Porter; Elizabeth
Cosey, Harry Little; Audrey Everett,
Stanley Fuger Helen O'Leary, Newell
Wilson; Josephine Placzankis, Douglas
Wishart ; Lucille Fogg, Robert Hussey;
Elizabeth Grugimicis, Elwood Additon;
Evelyn Boynton, Robert Baker; Bernice
Hamilton, James Dow; Priscilla Has-
kell, Merrill Thomas; and Fremont Da-
vis.
Phi Mil Delta
Nine couples attended a vic party at
the Phi Mu Delta house last Friday
night. Mrs. King chaperoned the affair.
Those on the committee were Allen Cor-
bett, chairman; Lucien Scarnmon, and Ed-
win Childs.
Those present were: Leslie Hutchins,
Marie Archer; Lucien Scammon, Ann
Eliasson; Edwin Childs, Ruth Perry; Al-
bert Owens, Barbara Corbett; Francis
Jones. Elizabeth Doble; Stewart Lane,
Frances Jones; Alton Bell, Gladys Col-
well; Ralph Guppe, Lucille Bell; Paul
Brown, Polly Drummond.
Sigma Delta Zelta Stag Dance
Nearly 250 students danced to the music
of the Maine Bears at the stag dance
held at Alumni Hall last Friday under
the auspices of Sigma Delta Zeta.
Chaperons were: Prof. and Mrs. Lucas,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Lamoreau. and Prof. and Mrs. Jordan.
Pi Beta Phi Entertains
Provincial President
Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi
entertained at tea Tuesday in honor of
their province president. Miss Viaa H.
The committee in charge was: Marian
Hilton, Estelle Blanchard, Carolyn Hans-
com, and Margaret Snow. Blue carnations
and candles were used fir decoration,
Virginia Palmer Entertains
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
Virginia Palmer entertained the Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority at her home in Orono
on October 7.
Ilabelle Ashworth '37, Catherine Rowe
'38 and Rose Whitmore '38 were in charge
of arrangements.
Those present included: Marie Archer,
Helen Buker, Phyllis Phillips, Barbara
Bertels, Rena Allan, Elizabeth Schiro,
Ruth Perry, Mary Perry, Charlotte Full-
er. Elizabeth Gardner, Edith Gardner,
Henrietta Cliff, Sarah Littlefield, Bose-
mars! Boardman, Carolyn Currier, Adol-
phine Voegelin, Jeannette Goldsmith, Bea-
trice Jones, Naida Saunders, Marjorie
Young, Emily Elmore, Alice Crowell
Blanche Holman, Kay Hoctor, Mars
Leighton, Louise Getchell, Priscilla Ton-
dreau. Frances Lannon. Martha Simmons.
Mary Belle Flynn. Martha Chase, Bertha
Borden. Joan Cox„ Regina Littlefield.
Marguerite Avery, Faith Shesong, Mere-
dith Lewis, and Marion Larsen.
BALDWIN
PIANOS
Have a Record Unsurpassed
for Quality
Recognition of great pianists, of-
ficial piano for over 200 Radio sta-
tions—Good reasons for buying the
best, for the least money. At every
price level. Liberal allowance in
exchange. Easy terms.
F. R. ATWOOD
Symphony House or Tel. 8555
Bangor
Also
TUNING and REPAIRING
It's beautiful lips and hair and eyes
That bring the girls a beauty prize
For all of these you surely know
That Buff urn's is the place to go.
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